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A Factor in
Not only is the surgeon the aitist making straight that

which was physically crooked, I ut it is 'only a question
of time when the surgeon will
straight that which we have been
edness of spirit. Physicians ha'
tion between the stomach and

theological views. Now the su
the limitation which the physiciil imposes on the mental.
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Morals

be called upon to make
apt to think was a crook-
re clearly proved the rela-
morals, and the liver and
rgeon steps in and shows

:losed, the range of vision
ly that operations on the

Kars are unstopped, eyes are un
increased, and it is only recentl
brain have released t,he vocal j chords, have cured dis¬
ease that promised insanity. prophets see the day when
one of the aids to morals wil

Brain-surgery is in its infancy.
of the marvelous results wrought in this field, to suppose

be the surgeon's knife.
It is quite logical, in view

i|er will call the surgeon to
of her children. She will

their moral delinquencies ;
brain specialist and say ;
a tendency to purloin ; he
brothers and sisters where
want him to be that kind

that at some future- day a mothk
her aid in the moral developmen
not struggle for years with
she will take her child to the
•* Doctor, I find that Johnny has
is also given to misleading his
It is to his advantage. I do no
of a man or, " Doctor, I find that Alice has a tendency
to exaggerate ; it is difficult for |ier to stick to facts. I am
sorry to admit it. Doctor, but, Unless something is done,
Alice will be a liar." The doctor does not hesitate. Each
tendency indicates the pressure} on a particular spot in the
brain which affects a particular ;set of nerves. The offend¬
ing part is removed ; both children become models of
truth and intígríty. With the iurgeon as the msihetic and
moral aid to regeneration, we shall soon develop a perfect
race of human beings, Healtlj, we arc learning, is a mat¬
ter of food and sanitation, andj morals largely a matter of
bruin-formation: why, if a m|an's orthodoxy is.a ques¬
tion of his liver, and his temper a matter of bis nerves,
why is it not true that his morals are, to a degree at least,
a question of the formation qf his brain ? Will not this
view of the'subject make us rÀore just in our relations to
each other, and infinitely mort? just in our relations to the
criminal ? We will not leave Kim to the' mercy of a politi¬
cian, but put him in charge of a scientist who knows his
mental deformity and will treat him for his disease.
Morals and aesthetics are closely related. ''Are we not

cultivating our ¡tempers, that ^he proper lines may be writ¬
ten by Time? Are we not.jon all sides, hearing of the
necessity of healthful living fats an jaid to beauty ? Now,
when much of the evil is a ^uesjtfon of brain-matter and
its proper dislriboticn, is n r^ot 4ruc that surgickl science
is of vital importance to humjan ^rfection, to the elimina¬
tion of moral disease ?

The Boston "Journal" gives the following account of a
dinner given in Danvers, Mais., 1714:
After ye blessing was craved by Mr. Garrich of Wrentham,

word camejthat ye buck was si ot on ye Lord's Day by Pequot,
an Indian, who came to Mr. Ejies' with a lye in his mouth like
Ananias of . old. Ye council, therefore, refused to eat ye veni¬
son ; but it,was afterwards decided tfiat Pequot should receive
forty stripes save one, for lyii ig and y® Lord's Day,
restore Mr.lEpes ye cost of ye deer, and, considering this a just
and rlghteobs sentence on ye siiful heathen, and that a blessing
had been craved on ye meat, y< : council all partook of it but Mr.
Shepard, whose conscience-wa: ' tender on ye point of ye veni¬
son. '
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What is the city b

general welfare ? Good city govern-
good housekeeping, and that is the surjn of the

enees of the woman's liarro^ sphere
wider plane. If she follows her
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ut the larger house in which we dwell,

in which, under wise control, each member must so live as
to contribute to the
ment is
matter. The experi
are the same on

broom into the street, she is confronted with a problem
Upon which she ha^ been at work for centuries, and she
has well learned th¿ principle that the prime condition for
the remedy of dirt and all uncleanliness is first to sre the
same. No doubt fill will agree that the peculiar sensi¬
tiveness to dirt ahd disorder -which is hers by native
instinct and long training should be brought to bear upon'
e'very part of a great city. She should be an active ally
of the street-cleaniiig department, and every district might
have a woman supervisor with authority to insist that stray
papers sháll not lie on the pavements, that back alleys
shall not be strewn with garbage, that unwholesome odors
shall be traced to their source, and nuisances abated. I
know answer will be made that this is, ih part at least, the
function of the police force; and no doubt they have
honest intention to carry out the orders given them, but,
as they are men, these are duties for which they have no
aptness or liking, and many of them, I am afraid, if called
to account, would retort in the spirit of the boy who said
his " grandmother made a fuss about a grease-spot if it
wasn't any bigger than your hat."
The beginnings of woman's city housekeeping have

already been made in several large towns under the name
of-Women's Health Protective Associations. To read the
reports of what ihey have done inspires^^ne like the his¬
tory of the old crusades. These voluntary organizations
have taken in hand investigaiicns into school hygiene,
tenement-houses, sanitary inspection of stores, condition
of streets and cars; offenses of gas-houses, slaughter¬
houses, disposition of stable refuse, garbage, etc. Theyhave made themselves wholesomely respected and feared
by men who had defied the orders of the law and the peti¬
tions of the people. I am not prepared to say whetherthis agency should be officially attached to the city gov¬
ernment, but it should certainly be a permanently organ¬ized force employed for the civic good.

Now, our municipal home once cleaned, we may beginto beautify it, in which work the woman would, by naturalright, have an important share. Art commissions of men
and women should look after the adornment of the city,make parks and open spaces, secure good pictures and
ornaments for public schools, encourage a better archi¬
tecture, and prevent the imposition on an unsuspectingpublic of monstrosities in painting and sculpture.
It goes without saying that women should have largeshare in the control of school affairs. It is as the mother,

as the natural educator of the child, that it is not only herright but her bounden duty to follow her little ones into
the school-room and know every detail of their trainingthere. No reasonable person would deny this. The peo¬ple have over and over again expressed their approval bymaking women eligible to school boards and giving themthe vote for school commissioners. Yet they have little todo with control of education. The reason for this I find
in the fact that; with a few very honorable e.\ceptions, in
every large town, or city the sacred function of education
has been made the fwtball of politicians. It seems as if
we are sometimds willfully blind in refusing to see thateducation is a science which cannot be administered byTom, Dick, and! Harry with any expectation óf properdevelopment. We are throwing our money away, whichis serious enough; but, worse than.that, we are throwing theprecious time of jour children away, and robbing them ofthe proper prepajration for life, A board of law^rs mightas well attempt to give medicine to a suffering communityas aboard of chahce citizens expcck wisely to direct the greatinteresU of education. It is the piost important ^cience in
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th« world, and the most undeveloped and c'projplex. Only
experta shoulà dare administer it, and they !may. well enter
upon s'uch a solemn responsibility with rcve^entifear. The
met» and women on school boards should be of ithe highest
character, and remain long enough in office Ito make a
conscientious study of the great problems offered for^their
solution. Only women can give the time requii^d for such
work : but the politician has pre-empted the school board,"
and he takes excellent care that no elfpnent sq useless to
him as an independent, single-minded woman shall find a
place thereon. He holdt the'fort with such ability that,
aitcr a struggle of many years, the women school directors
in all the cities of the Union could probably he counted
on ihe ten lingers. Boston, which has been called the
most highly civilized city of the continent, has four women^
in a committee of twenty-four. Chicago and New "York
have had a small representation, but I believe the latter
has now sholvecL all the female membets of its School
Haartl. I'hiladelpbia has two women in a.board of thirty-
«cvcn, and among the four hundred and fifty local directors
eU'vicd by the people but one is a woman. i
There is another- phase of city life which calls loudly

for the help of the gentler side. It is in the ministry to
ihr low and the degraded, in which department of civic
government therelis heroic work to do. With tl»e new
attrition among women there has arisen a new sense of
iiatrrhood niul a deeper feeling of responsibility among
I he more fortunate for those of their own sex who are in
(he dire struggle with poverty, degradation, and crime.
The ilay has not come yet, but, believe me, it is not far
distant, when woman will ask that the care and reforma-
iion of her unfortunate sister shall be placed wholly in her
own hands. It is being forced upon her attention that
here lie problems with which, with all their wisdom and
giMid intention, men have not the power to deal. *
The first step to this end was taken when the women in

> .ttious cities demanded the appointment of police matrons,
mho should c.ire for women and children brought tcmpo-
i4nl> t«i the station-houses. The Chief of the Departttfent
»>1 I'liblic .*^afety of Pittsburg reports: "To the matron is
isMgncd the duly of making personal examination, of
SI-.in lung female prisoners—duties heretofore necessarily
j»crii>rnictl by the sergeants or police ofi\cers, but which,
ifom motives of modesty, generally met with resistance upon
the piri of the prisoner. With the advent of the matron
tin h methods have been changed, and better results
obtained in a peaceable and dignified manner. In many
c.iies the matron has succeeded in finding the female
prisoners pl.aces of employment ; others were placed in
liomcs or charit.able institutions. The intercession of the
mairnns with the .»nagistrates has been beneficial, mili-
g.itiiig what would otherwise have been a hard and cruel
-»enieiicc." A Ictlcp written redently by.a citizen of New
N ork. a considerable authority in social questions, says of
p.ihce matrons: "We have ten-in the city, and they are
o*>w an established fact. They were appointed at the per-
tisicni .»gitation of well-known, ladies, whose view of the
m.ittcr was. of course, to a large extent baised on senti¬
ment." He goes on to say that, though the police are not
very favorable to the movement, hfe thinks the gain to the
caiiiv of humanity more tiran justifies the expenditure. I
quote him here to emphasize his remark, piadc a litlíe
slightingly, perhaps, that the demand of these ladies was
"•to a l.rrgc extent basetl on sentiment." He says the
truth. It is this quality whi^h woman would bring to the
ailairs of government—i quality which public admiriistra-
tnrn sadly needs. For Why this government ? Not simply
for cle.»n streets, to avoid the cholera, arid to punish
crime. In the lesser household of the home,dn the larger
household of the city, the aim is the saipe-p-to work out,
the highest good to,all concerned, the advancement of
humanity.

TWc constant ^en'dency of man is to build a machine to
do his work for him". The woman force is not of this-
kind. It is ever individual, ever sympathetic, and, in good
works, originaiive. If woman qomes into your counsels, .it
will be as the silCnt force opposed to the machine—;lheru.achine in contracts, the machine in politics, the machine
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in education, the machine in charity. She will disturb
^our s¿t routine and your cas^-iron law. She will work foridéals j ' they may seem to you chimeras, but in the end
you will approve them. j
But jwoman has proved herself, evcñ'from yotir point of

vieVv, thoroughlypractical, executive, and, in administration,
economical. Nearly one hundred charities and societies
in'"BhiíádeIphia are managed by women alone; woman's
work ih the World's Fair has shown the world that she can
handle large interests with genuine business ability, a fact
attested in all our large cities in the work done by
Women's Christian Associations and other important enter¬
prises. . *
In this paper I .have confined myself to but one view of

this question—woman as the home-ipaker, and, through
that function, her relation to municipal government. I do
not forget (hat she has material interests at stake, that she
is a vçry large property-holder in every city in the land ;
nor am I unaware that municipal suffrage is slowly creep¬
ing across the country from the plains of the West, and
that it will, for good or for evil, soon be in our hands. It
will not find us unprepared, for intelligent women are
everywhere studying civics and the social problems oí the
day.

Another Hint'from the West
Kvery year the sentiment of .\merican housekeepers

grows stronger in favor oí the desirability oí eliminating
the laundry-work from the housekeeping routine. It com¬
pels discomfort and disorganization in every home not
provided with a regular laundry and laundress. To the
house of one servant it means jKisilivc disc«>miûtl. The
mistress must perform the servant's ordinary work, or it
must go undone ; the home is the menial of the wasti-
board, suds, and irons ; dinners are the rcniains of yes¬
terday -, and the whole routine o( the home i* broken
because of the importance of this ilcparimcnl of the
household service. When tl»c laundry-work is <lone out¬
side the home, the one or two maids can be held to higher
Standard.s, the work can be arranged with much surer
feeling that injustice is not being done. Two days of
heavy work leaves hardly any but tlic strongest women In
condition to lake up another day's work of sweeping and
cleaning with enthusiasm.
The past winter ought to show the possifiility to house¬

keepers of combining to secure co-operation that would
improve the conditions of housekeeping in America, In
Indianapolis the laundry-girls Jiavc formed a'co-operative
company,, and arc meeting with success. Why could not
housekeepers form a co-opcrativc laundry association, and
secure the relief, the freedom, which this would give f
It would be worth Ihe attention of a church with a large

mission field, which implies a demand »norc or less urgent
for charity or its equivalent in wages, to start a laundry
that would employ its unemployed, and furni.sh wages (bat
would make charity unnecessary. The stockholders should
be those who would agree to furnish work. The aged
could earn at least a part of their support by selling such
service as they could to the laundry. The workers could
be'encoUraged to become stockholders, arrd the untrained
/Woman of exe<*itive abilit)", who is now the problem of a
half-dozen rich members, could find a field for her uncm-
I^loyed talent.

Prices in laundiries arc beyond the reach of limited
means: the work could be dorie and living wages earned
if the prices were less p*«*" dozen, and carc in the work
were guaranteed. It is not refreshing to have one's
clothes Telurned by the outside laundress .smelling of the
week's dinners of, the apartm.ent. in which they have been
washed, ironed, and aired ; with the concentrated essence
of cheap tobac(x> in every fold. "
Ilaundry-work and fatnily baking will be taken out of

the homes in-America whet» Americart housekeepers com¬
bine to j secure the least' frictiôn and annoyance for the
money expended.
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